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Aloft Transitions
AUGUST 2017
INSIDE
THIS ISSUE:

Eclipse

1

Comic Con

2

Cinnamon

2

On August 21, the solar eclipse came through Idaho. Just 20 miles from the
program, you could see the eclipse in totality. Staff and students enjoyed
watching the phenomenon safely from “the island” park in Emmett, ID.

The students
looked
forward to
the eclipse
for months.
It was so
exciting to
see them all
prepare for
such a treat!

Rolls and
Aliens
Talent Show 3
4

Upcoming
Events

4

Quote of the 4
Month
Photos of the 4
Month

Below: Look! The sky is falling!
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Comic Con, Cinnamon Rolls, and Aliens!

Left: Adrian and
AJ helped Denise
make homemade
cinnamon rolls!

Right: Kyle and
some other students went with
staff to the library
comic con. There
were lots of people in really fun
costumes!
One of our staff, Kelli, had a space-jungle themed event this month and the students banned together to help make the best alien and animal sounds they could
come up with. In the end we recorded approximately 10 minutes of sounds and
the students had a lot of fun seeing what they could come up with! At the event
we hid a speaker in a tree, and the sounds surprised the attendees as they
walked by!
Right: Sam, Ty,
Amara, Alexa, Aj,
Monica, and Kelli
making animal
and alien noises
trying to see how
weird they could
get. Aj used a
straw to make a
really cool whistle
sound!

ALOFT TRANSITIONS

Aloft’s Got Talent!
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We decided to have a talent show, so that all the students could show off! Ty played
the guitar and sang a song that he had written since he got here. He is very
talented!

Mamma Mia!
Adrian and Alexa
reenacted a scene from
one of their favorite
musicals, Mamma Mia!
They lip-synced to
“Money, Money” and did
their best to act out the
scene from the movie!
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SEPTEMBER 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Upcoming Events
9/3 Jump Creek

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

9/16 Sage Hen

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

9/17 Movies : Stephen
King’s IT

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

9/22 McCall
9/23 Bowling

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Quote of the Month
“We are all unique and have our own special place in the puzzle of the Universe.” -Robin Williams

Photos of the Month
Top left: Ty and
Kyle help get
hay.
Top middle: Staff
got new pictures
for the website!
Top right: Amara
spray paints leaf
headbands.

Bottom left:
Amara and Monica take a selfie in
a candy store.
Bottom right: Our new
couch was the perfect
size for Monica!

9/24 Piggy Pigs
9/30 Linder Farms Corn
Maze

